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A Tortured Priest Rests in Peace
In Memory ofFr. Manuel Yergatian
Bv Hratch Tchilingirian

The Very Rev. Fr. Manuel Yergatian, the pastor of the Armenian Church in the Netherlands.
passed awAay on February 11, 2004 at the young age of 50. He was a member of the St. James
Brotherhood of the Armenian Patriarchate of Jerusalem.

In 1980, the life of this energetic priest, who was full of life and contagious enthusiasm, changed

irretrievably. He was in the wrong place at the wrong time.
A citizen of Turkey, he was arrested in October 1980 at
Istanbul airport while en route to Jerusalem. He was only
33 years old at the time. Fr. Manuel was charged with antiTurkish activities in the years when various acts of politi
cal violence against Turks by Armenians were taking place.

For a long time after his arrest, his whereabouts were

not known and no one was able to contact him. The Patri
arch of Istanbul was called to testify before the military
court. The Turkish press reported on the trial of the "priest
who is Turkey's enemy." The US State Department turned
down a request to intervene in the case. Amnesty Interna

tional did investigate the arrest. And many other efforts
remained fruitless.

Very Rev. Fr. Manuel Yergatian

Fr. Manuel was unjustly convicted and served nearly
seyen years in Turkish prisons. After his release, he re
mained silent about his painful ordeal.
Our friendship was forged in Jerusalem in the late 1970s.
After his move to Europe, we occasionally met in
Amsterdam. In 1999 we traveled to Armenia together. He
was a delegate from Holland for the election of the new

catholicos. But, already in his early 40s, he had all sorts of ailments and health complications.
Indeed, he had never fully recovered from the physical and psychological damages caused by years
of torture in Turkish prisons.

On several occasions, I asked him to describe — for the record — his ordeal. Understandably, this
was a very uncomfortable and painful subject for him. While extremely reluctant, he later agreed to
tell in detail what happened when he was arrested and convicted on charges of "inciting terrorism."
With his permission, I published his account in AIM (February 2000), which is reproduced below.
As his story told by his own words testifies, over the years he had overcome the bitterness of the
prison experience. Through his strong faith and Christian understanding, he had come to terms with
this enormous fate imposed on him. Fr. Manuel's much suffered soul and body finally found eternal
peace, but he leaves behind a message of love, hope and courage. And, as he said, "If one_sufi|r*

but does not believe, life becpmes rneanjn^lgss.".% ,.„,,,
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SEVEN YEARS IN PRISON

FR YERGATIAN IN HIS OWN WORDS

I was born in Istanbul in 1954.1 received my primary education at the St. Hovanes School in
Gedikpasha. In 1968,1 went to Jerusalem and studied at the Armenian Seminary for 10 years. Upon
graduation, I was ordained a deacon and returned to Istanbul for military service in 1973. After
completing two years of military service, on August 25, 1976,1 was ordained a celibate priest by
Archbishop Shnork Kalustian, the Armenian Patriarch of Turkey.

I continued private studies with Patriarch Kalustian and through correspondence with a college in
Oxford. After serving in Istanbul for two years, in 1978,1 returned to Jerusalem and became the

dean of the seminary there. At the same time, I studied art restoration at the Hebrew University.
This is how my almost seven-year — six years and eight months, to be exact — imprisonment
started.
The Arrest

When they arrested me at the airport, they took me to a room for questioning. They opened my
luggage, asked a few questions and then asked me to leave the room. When I was brought back, they

maineamnjiess.
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Fr. Matiuel was unjustly convicted and served nearly

seven years in Turkish prisons. After his release, he re

mained silent about his painful ordeal.
Our friendship was forged in Jerusalem in the late 1970s.

Very Rev. Fr. Manuel Yergatian

After his move to Europe, we occasionally met in
Amsterdam. In 1999 we traveled to Armenia together. He
was a delegate from Holland for the election of the new

catholicos But, already in his early 40s, he had all sorts of ailments and health complications.
Indeed, he had never fully recovered from the physical and psychological damages caused by years

Un several occasions, i asucu mm iu «»*«*—for the record—his ordeal. Understandably, this
was a very uncomfortable and painful subject for him. While extremely reluctant, he later agreed to
tell in detail what happened when he was arrested and convicted on charges of inciting terrorism.

With his permission, II published his account in AIM (February 2000), which is reproduced below

As his story told by his own words testifies, over the years he had overcome the bitterness of the
prison experience. Through his strong faith and Christian understanding he had come to terms with
mis enormous fate imposed on him. Fr. Manuel's much suffered soul and body finally found eternal
peace, but he leaves behind a message of love, hope and courage. And, as he said, If one suffers,
but does not believe, life becomes meaningless."
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SEVEN YEARS IN PRISON

FR YERGATIAN IN HIS OWN WORDS

I was born in Istanbul in 1954.1 received my primary education at the St. Hovanes School in

Gedikpasha. In 1968,1 went to Jerusalem and studied at the Armenian Seminary for 10 years. Upon
graduation, I was ordained a deacon and returned to Istanbul for military service in 1973. After
completing two years of military service, on August 25, 1976,1 was ordained a celibate priest by
Archbishop Shnork Kalustian, the Armenian Patriarch of Turkey.

I continued private studies with Patriarch Kalustian and through correspondence with a college m

Oxford After serving in Istanbul for two years, in 1978,1 returned to Jerusalem and became the

dean of the seminary there. At the same time, I studied art restoration at the Hebrew University.
This is how my almost seven-year — six years and eight months, to be exact — imprisonment
started.
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The Arrest

When they arrested me at the airport, they took me to a room for questioning. They opened my

luggage asked a few questions and then asked me to leave the room. When I was brought back, they
pointed to certain maps, books and documents, and asked about them. I explained those maps and

documents had not been in my luggage. They insisted they were found in my suitcase. That s when
I realized something was going on.

In fact I only saw those "documents" up close when the judge showed them to me in the court.
One of them was a Soviet Armenian newspaper, Hayreniki Dzayn [Voice of the Homeland]. There
were other papers published in Armenia; there were some publications related to the Armenian
Secret Army for the Liberation of Armenia (ASALA.) It was a big setup.
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At the end of!

Manuel ret

During the questioning, they repeatedly asked about the ASALA leadership, how they operate
and who the Armenian Revolutionary Federation (ARF) leaders were. I kept telling them I had no
connection with either ASALA or ARF or any other organization. They insisted that I knew but was

summer vacating!
vocations fon

n(Jt was^bvious that they weren't sure how to proceed, but they had to find a way to punish me. In

he was arrested!

those days, the military government wanted to show that they were fighting against terrorism and
punishing the culprits.
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From the airport they took me to Samandag, the central headquarters of Turkish intelligence ser

vices located in a deserted area away from Istanbul, where, if they killed you, no one would ever
know There, they locked me up in a little bathroom. And that's where they started the torture.
They beat you until you say yes to whatever they say. The beating does not stop until you con

fess." I stayed there about 30 or 31 days and I was beaten — heavily beaten — every day. Those

people had no conscience.
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After years in Jerusalem, my knowledge of Turkish had diminished. I mixed Armenian, Arabic,

Hebrew and English words in my responses. My Turkish was not fluent. They couldn't understand

this. They thought I was hiding things from them and beat me even more.
After the month-long interrogation, I signed some papers. They blindfolded me and brought me
back to Istanbul.

There were seven others arrested in connection with my case. They were also beaten up.

For about 15 days, we stayed at a place called Selimiye, the central military prison m Uskudan
Subsequently, we were brought before a judge who asked us a few questions. Then he announced
Continued on p. 24
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My prison are was more horrible

than the beatings during the initial
interrogationperiod. Imagine youare
in one cell with 80-100 people you

do not know. Fortunately, they were
all leftists. TTie other prisoners did

not hurt me, but there was tremen
dous psychological torture in the

prison.

They didn't allow you to go to the
toilet, they delayed bringing your
dairy food, they wouldn't take you
to a doctor, they wouldn't give you
medicine ifyou're sick, they would
turn offthe lights ifyou were read
ing a book, ifyou stood up they told
you to sitdowa They employeddifferent kinds ofpsychological pressure. Often, guards would take you

out andknockyouunconscious,just
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the chiefofthe prison had to see me.

Ifl was side, theywouldgetme medi
cal attentioa This was not because I
was a nice guy, but because ofpres
sure from Europe on my behalf.

Unfortunately, I did not have an
Armenian Bible with me. They
wouldn't allow it I had an English

Bible andusedto spendmytime read
ing it.and painting. But I left all my
paintings there. I didn't want to be
reminded ofmy time in prison. I used
to paint beautiful places and abstract
the inmates.

One ofthe things thatbotheredme
a lot was the silence oftheArmenian
Thebeatings were so frequentthat Patriarchate in Istanbul. TTnoughout
one day, to my amazement, all my
myimprisonment, I didnot hearany
cellmates — all 80 of them — thing from the Patriarchate. As a
formed a human shield around me priest, I would have expected some
to protect me. They told the guards
mtaestinmy condition. Infect, since
*y^havetocrushustoggtthisman,' I did not have any money to send a
that enough is enough. I'll neverfor- cable, the prison chief himself sent
get that incident It was a miracle of
word to the Patriarchate several times
for their amusement

Godthatonthatdaylwas notbeaten. to arrange for a pastoral visit, for
The following day, the prison chief someone to come and talk with me
came andmy cellmates told him to during the allowed visitation times,
his faceaboutmybeatings. Thechief
to gjve me some moral siipport But
had no idea. Indeed, he told my noonecame.
cellmates that he had come to trans
Towards theendofmytime, I wrote
fer me to another place where I an angry lettertothe Patriarch. Itwas

would be protected from other pris

oners. But mycellmates toldhim that

only then that Father Hovan and Sis-

terHripsimevisitedme. Andtheonly
other person who visited me was
Diramayr Mutafyan, the mother of
the current Patriarch, Archbishop
Mesrob. She loved me and was like

itwas his ownguards who werebeating me. The chief was so upset lie
transferred the old guards and
brought in new ones. I believe this
was in response to pressure on the a mother to me. Since no one else
Turkish government on my behalf.
There was great interest inmy case

was appointed pastor or
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ferred from the same prisoa They
were very nice people.
I painted from early morning until
late at night Everyday, thejudge and

was willing to come see me, she in

sisted that she visit The prison was

in Europe. While in prison, I received more than a two-hour drive from
many letters fromCattiolic and Prot Istanbul.1 am immensely grateful to
estant churches and organizations. I these people.
used to correspond with them regu
On the day of my release from
larly. In feet, I got so many letters prison — May 17, 1986 — it was
that two ofmy cellmates filled two Bishop Mesrob (now Patriarch) who
large albums with the stamps from came to greet me. He was waiting at

the Armenian community in the
Netherlands.
Fortunately, the Turkish govemduring the time cfTurgut Ozal and I
was able to leave the country with
out any problem. Indeed, it was a
miracle that I was able to obtain a
passport In 1993, my passport ex
pired and I applied to the Turkish
Embassy in Holland to renew it I
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Strings Op. 48 in C major,
sonatina form. The grand nine-

note introduction evolves to fleet
melodies, expansive and jaunty.
Slow hushed sounds rise like

prayers, a quiet sweep with dark

shadings engender full-out, faststepping dances. Orbelian's hand

gestures were precise, open hand

port agency officer had kindly ar

inviting his soloists, controlling
large sounds and small Justifiably
proud of his young musicians, he
showcased them in two encores—
a subtle Russian folk song and a

camp near Erzerum. But because of

DELOSBNT'LRECORDS
CONSTAmiNEORBELIAN
ORCHESTRAL WORKS

was told thepassport wasjust an exit

permitandnot officiallyrecorded in
state records. Irealized that the pass

Hollywood, California, offers excel

lent recordings by MCO and

Orbelian: "Showpieces & Encores"
is 66 minutesof 19 works, including
Russian and Armenian folk songs,
two Gershwinpieces featuring viola,
Grieg,Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninoff,
Rimsky-Korsakov, Shostakovich,
andPiazzolla's sinuous and dashing
Xibertango"; ''Stars ofthe Moscow
ChamberOrchestra" contains Bach,
Boccherini, Vivaldi, Tchaikovsky,
and Sarasate; and "Khachaturian
Centennial Album" features
Orbelian
conducting
the
Philharmonia ofRussia and Marina
Domashenko with the Spiritual Re
vival Choir of Russia in seven
Khachaturianpieces fromSpartacus,
Funeral Ode in Memory ofLenin,
mdOdeofJoy TWsrepertoire was

ranged forme to leave ihe country.
I was actually convicted fpr 14
years and 8 months, to be followed
by four and a half years in a labor

Piazzolla tango.

six years and eight months. Thou

By now, skeptics must admit that
the San Francisco-born pianist presented in Carnegie Hall in June
Constantine Orbelian, 48, has nur 2003 with pianist Dora Serviarian-

sands ofothers werereleased as well
ParishPriest

Since 1990,1 have been serving as
apastor in Holland. We haveavery
nice community (about 10,000) of
Armenians from Turkey, Iran, Iraq
and, more recently, from Armenia.

We have church services every Sun

day in Amsterdam and a visiting

priest from France conducts services

in Almelo, about two hours away
My father died while I was in
prisoa I had lost my moihera long
time ago. I have a sister, who lives

here in the same town and helps me
a lot I also have a brother who lives

in France.
In 1997,1 underwent open-heart
surgery and I am alive today only

because God intervened I opened
my eyes two months after the opera

tion, which the doctors toldme lasted
for over 20 hours. When I woke up,

Irad lostmymemory.Ididnot know

where I was.

The night before my operation, I

said my prayers and read my book
of prayers. During the procedure, I

tured the deep sense ofensemble for Kuhn and Yale Alumni Chorus.
which the Moscow Chamber Or
Orbeiian said that he included the
chestra was alreadyjustry femedand Funeral Ode because h& hears it as
taken it to greater international ac
"anodeinmeriKMyofTQiachaturian,
claim andprosperity. In 1991 he was as the composer's funeral dirge for
the first American to become music himself." Khachaturian was a close
director of a Russian music organi- friend and colleague of his uncle,
zatioa Today he is the first non-Rus Konstantin Orbelian of Armenia.

sian awarded by President Piitin the
title honored Artist ofRussia"
The ensemble has toured through
out Europe, Asia, Canada, South
America and the United Stales, as
well as South Africa. Maestro
Orbelian recently premiered Josef
Bardanashvili's "A Time for Love"
in Jerusalem, performed by fourAr
menian monks singing inArmenian,
Georgian andHebrew. He is founder
arjdmusicdirectoroftfieannual'TalacesofSt Petersburg lnt'l Music Fes

tival," three weeks of chamber and
choir concerts inside magnificently
restored buildings. He also founded
a concert series "Musical Treasures
ofthe Museums ofthe Kremlin." He
directs the music program for
Stanford University's overseas cam
pus in Moscow. Plus hepresides over

When the youngster was on a study
trip to Moscow at age 14, he was

introduced to the composer. In 1977

ter-in-law, stayed with the Orbelian
family in San Francisco during the

composer's last world tour.

Finally, Delos has recorded "Baby
Needs Lullabys" with 19 piano
works designed to give the very
young a fine musical experience
played soothingly and flawlessly by
Carol Rosenberger. A Grammy
Award nominee and Critics* Favor
ite, she has co-produced several
Delos recordings, ihcludingmost of
the "Music for Young People" se
ries. Orders from Delos by calling
1-800-364-0645
or
see
www.debsmusic.com

